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Redesigned Newsletter
Marines, our Detachment is excited to introduce our redesigned Detachment Newsletter called “The Fire Watch!” Our
goal is to bring to all Detachment members news “For the Good
of the League”, veteran news and community news. Most importantly we will include contributing articles from our membership.
Because the “Fire Watch” will only be a monthly issued
newsletter, it will serve as an additional communication tool
along with our periodic email Constant Contact bulletins, face
book, and web site. Constant Contact brings you detachment
event notifications, announcements and reminders via email as
soon as they are available.
This is your newsletter which means that your contribution(s) of articles, that are for the Good of the League, are the
life blood of the newsletter. All members and/or their family
members are strongly encouraged to make article contributions. Our monthly meeting minutes will be distributed under a
separate mailing.
Note: to be cost effective in the absence of newsletter
sponsors, it will need to be decided on how to provide administrative relief with respect to printing and US mailing hard copies of the newsletter and meeting minutes.
Guidelines:
(i), what’s the format, (ii) who do we send them to and (iii)
what is the deadline for contributions?
• Written articles should be in the range of 300± words and
can be emailed (MS Word), US mailed or submitted at a
monthly meeting.
• Hyperlinks on beneficial web sites can be emailed (contents
conforming to MCL policy, no political content).
• Send
your
submittals
to
Charlie
Myers
mcl059srvice@mcljacksonville.org or call 657-1167
• Deadline will be no later than the second Thursday of the
month.

Resolution for Joe Covella
The Resolution for Joe Covella has been placed on
the City Council’s schedule for July 25th. Terrance Freeman, Executive Council Assistant for Council Man Aaron
Bowman for their June meeting if possible.

Background:
City Resolution is a letter honoring Joe for all the Veteran’s work he did in the Jacksonville Community. This
is just a way for City Council to thank Joe, like a Mayoral
Proclamation honoring someone for the day or giving the
key to the city.
John Leisman

2016 file photo
2017 – 2018 Officer Election

Officer Elections 2017 - 2018
At this past May meeting, the Detachment held it’s officer nominations and elections. For 2017 – 2018 our officers are; Jerry Jesonek, Commandant, Charlie Myers, SVC, John Leisman, JVC, Dean
Holder, Judge Advocate, Dayton Warfle, Adjutant/Paymaster, James
Thomas, Chaplain, Judy Hession, Sgt. at Arms and Mike Brynildsen,
Public Affairs.
The Detachment has expanded its web site package to assign
email addresses to our officers, this will avoid overloading their personal email accounts with Detachment correspondance. The new
email addresses for the officers can be found on page 4 of the newsletter.
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Commandant’s Corner
Marines,
Esprit de corps. A phrase known by many to reflect an attitude. This expression is cited in Wikipedia as, “Morale (also
known as esprit de corps… is the capacity of a group’s members
to maintain belief in an institution or goal…” (From Wikipedia,
Internet, 04-06-2017). Put another way, believing in something
strongly is at the core of morale or “esprit de corps.”
As I reflect on a book I have enjoyed over the years one of
the most memorable sayings reads, “you will know them by their
works.” It seems to me that spirit de corps maybe best measured
by our actions or “works” as one sage puts it.
I have observed the “works”, actions, morale and esprit de
corps of our MCL Detachment members and can only conclude
that this is a very unique group of people. Compassionate, caring, giving, sharing and all without a whimper of discuss, envy or
jealousy. We believe in our common bond, the United States
Marine Corps, which in turn leads to high esprit de corps.
Collectively and individually, you are amazing! Banding together, getting things done and all the while enjoying each other.
We believe in each other and we believe in our institution. Outsiders are watching. Other know you by your work and your esprit de corps.
Jerry Jesonek

Message from the National Commandant
“The Marine Corps is deeply concerned about allegations regarding the derogatory online comments and sharing of
salacious photographs in a closed website. This behavior destroys morale, erodes trust, and degrades the individual. The
Marine Corps does not condone this sort of behavior, which undermines our core values. As General Neller said in his recent
Message to the Force , the Marine Corps’ success in battle depends on trust, mutual respect, and teamwork.
The Marine Corps takes every allegation of misconduct
seriously. Allegations of misconduct are thoroughly investigated and handled at the appropriate judicial or administrative
forum.
By Direction of the National Commandant; No member
from the Marine Corps League is authorized to release a press
statement concerning this issue; it is an issue that is under Marine Corps investigation and no statement by the MCL membership is authorized.
(source: mclnational.org)

Memorial Day Ceremony

Fundraising
Our Fundraising Roses provide the primary source of donations
to our Detachment for the programs that we support. Detachment
059 display setups are continually held at the Jacksonville Fairgrounds and the Morocco Shrine Center Gun Shows. Mike
Brynildsen is the leader of this campaign and has gone above and
beyond in setting up, manning and breaking down our outstanding
display at the Jacksonville Gun Shows.
Our Detachment has visions to expand the Fundraising Roses
program to other venues within Duval County. In addition to the Gun
Shows we have been on location at a Super Walmart site, however
to expand we ask that all members investigate other community venues, such as Publix, Winn Dixie where we cannot only bolster donations but to show case our Detachment 059 for prospective new members.
To avoid any scheduling confliction and not to overload our
event calendar, we need to limit our fundraising campaigns to no
more than two (2) per month. Contact Charlie Myers, SVC with suggestions and for coordination.

Good Citizenship Awards
Our Detachment has had the honor and privilege to present ten
(10) Marine Corps League Good Citizenship Awards so far this year.
Thanks to the coordination of our Chaplain James Thomas our Detachment has become known throughout the community as an example of strong character instilled in us as Marines and that this same
type of character is shared with what it takes to achieve the rank of
Eagle Scout.
We want to congratulate those Scouts on their dedication and motivation on the hard work to achieve the rank of Eagle Scout and as
leaders. We cannot forget the support and guidance of their families
that have raised them as “Good Citizens.” Photos can be viewed on
our web site under activities.

Young Marines Graduating Class #3107

Memorial Day Ceremony will be held at two (2) locations in
Jacksonville. On Saturday May 27th at the Jacksonville National Cemetary starting at 1430 and at the Jacksonville Wall
on Monday May 29th starting at 0900.

Saturday, May 13th at 1830 was another inspirational evening courtesy of “C” Bn., 1st FL Reg., 3rd YM Div. Representatives of Det.059
were given the honor of presenting the YM “Gung Ho’ award to a well
deserving YM at the graduating ceremony of Recruit Class #3107.

The Detachment has allocated wreaths to be delivered at
both locations for placement by Detachment members. Your
participation at either ceremony would make a strong showing
of the Detachments respect and remembrance for our brothers
and sisters who have been called to that eternal duty station.

If you are depressed with all of the negative media these days,
then your cure is to attend a YM Graduating Ceremony. Your chest
will swell and your pride renewed knowing that the torch of the American Spirit will continue to burn bright.
Oorahh! YM

Uniform of the Day would be Red Cover, MCL white shirt (if
you have one) or red Detachment shirt.
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Veterans Choice Program (VCP)

Phone Line Imposter
VCP Phone Line Imposter

Joe Covella's Dad, Panel: 4E, Line: 52 (1-3-1966)

The Wall that Heals: March 12th – 16th
Special thanks to those Detachment members who volunteered their time to staff our detachment display table during the visit of the traveling replica of the Vietnam Memorial
Wall. The Wall That Heals exhibition features a half-scale
replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington,
D.C.

It has come to VA’s attention that a phone line has been set up by an
unknown party to potentially "mimic" the VCP phone line. This imposter phone line may be intended to reach Veterans who inadvertently dial the VCP number incorrectly.
We want you to know that we are taking this seriously and to keep
you aware of the steps we are taking.. VHA Office of Community
Care (VHA CC) has reported the “mimic” line to the VA Office of Inspector General for a possible civil or criminal investigation.

“Mimic” Phone Line
The phone line established to “mimic” the VCP phone line is 1-800606-8198. You know you have reached the wrong VCP phone line
when:
•
The phone line offers callers a $100 rebate if the
caller provides a credit card.

•

The phone line does not state the caller has
reached U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs or the VCP
phone line. Be aware that this phone number incorrectly
confirms callers had reach the VCP if the caller asks that
question.

VCP Phone Line

5 Star Veterans Center Donation
To show the Detachment’s appreciation and recognition to
the 5 Star Veterans Center, home of Detachment 059, a donation was presented to the Center. Accepting the donation on
behalf of the 5 Star Veterans Center was Colonel Len Loving,
CEO. Funds were collected at the Jacksonville Gun Show, with
additional contributions made by Dwayne Enos and Kevin Hession (kudos Marines). Thanks 5 Star for all you do!

Sick Call
Dean Holder is having some health issues and we all wish
him a fast recovery, or we will send in Nurse Motivation to get
him up on his feet. Dean take care and we hope to see you
soon.
We are saddened to report the passing of Dwayne Enos’
brother. Our thoughts and prayers go out to Dwayne and his
family.
Anyone knowing of a member or their family member that
is ill or in distress, please contact Chaplain James Thomas
(904) 786-0843
mailto:mcl059chaplain@mcljacksonville.org
Dean, this
Bud’s for you!

MOTIVATION

The correct VCP phone line is 1-866-606-8198. This line is for Veterans to check their eligibility for the VCP and ask questions about the
program.
If you are unsure if you have reached the correct phone line, hang up
and dial 1-866-606-8198 again. The phone line will state the called
has reach the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.
(source: va.gov)

Marine Corps League Auxiliary
Have you ever met the National President of the Marine
Corps League Auxiliary? If you haven’t then you might have not
been to a Det. monthly meeting lately. Karen Aune, National President, MCLA is a member of Detachment 059. We are looking to
establish a MCLA Unit. See Karen’s message on page 22 in your
Spring 2017 issue of the Semper Fi Magazine.

Background
The Marine Corps League Auxiliary was chartered on September 4, 1937 as a subsidiary organization of the Marine Corps
League. On August 25, 1950, the Auxiliary was incorporated under
the laws of the District of Columbia as an affiliate of the Marine Corps
League. The Auxiliary was formed for the purposes of promoting the
interests of the U. S. Marine Corps, the Marine Corps League and to
protect and advance the welfare of Marines and their dependents.
Auxiliary members participate in a wide variety of programs that benefit and preserve the fundamental rights and freedoms of every person of this Nation, young and old.
(source: nationalmcla.org)
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Save these dates
Event Calendar can be downloaded from our web site

Jerry Jesonek
Commandant
mcl059commandant@mcljacksonville.org
Charlie Myers
Senior Vice Commandant
mcl059srvice@mcljacksonville.org
904-657-1167

John Leisman
Junior Vice Commandant
mcl059jrvice@mcljacksonville.org
904-779-7375

Dean Holden
Judge Advocate
mcljag@mcljacksonville.org

Dayton Warfle
Adjutant – Paymaster
mcl059adj-paymaster@mcljacksonville.org

James Thomas
Chaplain
mcl059chaplin@mcljacksonville.org

Mike Brynildsen
PAO
mcl059pao@mcljacksonville.org

If you think nobody
cares about you, try
missing a couple of
mortgage payments.

Judy Hession
Sgt. at Arms

Sgt. Chuckles
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